ROTARY CLUB OF CAMBRIDGE
CAMBRIDGE COURIER 2021 - 2022
District 9455 Western Australia
We usually meet at the Cambridge Bowling Club, Howtree Place, Floreat (near the Forum), at 7.10 am for 7.30 am.

District 9455 Western

Our next Rotary Meeting:Australia
Wednesday, 23 February

Speaker: Elliott Panos

Topic: Smarter Roads – a Main Roads project

On Duty 23/2/22:

Speaker intro & thanks: Peter Burns

Set up/Pack up: Frank Nathan

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS
 We acknowledged Peter Pearse’s Birthday on 10 February, but not everyone knows that it is his 80 th. Well
done Peter on this milestone!
 Jan Puddey has asked all those interested in the Sunset Music picnic (from 5.00 and 7.00 pm on Sunday 27th
February at Rutter Park in Wembley) to contact her immediately please – see the email dated 13/02/22.
 The 2022 Rotary District Conference takes place virtually on Saturday 12 th March from 9.00 am to 2.30 pm.
Pres. Jeremy would like some feedback from Members – please see his email dated 17th February and
respond as soon as possible.

Coming up soon: Wednesday, 2 March 2022
Speaker: Andrew Bolt

Topic: All about the hay industry

Speaker intro & thanks: Graham McHarrie

Set up/Pack up: Max Puddey

NEWS FROM OUR LAST MEETING
This time our get together was a Club Forum – our vehicle for dealing with planning for the future and attending
to administrative items etc. The opening of the Forum took the form of some good news: we have a PresidentElect now in the form of Frank Nathan. Congratulations, Frank, and we look forward to welcoming you as
President in due course!
President Jeremy had asked us to consider what our Club could become involved in as a major input to the
community, now that our contribution to establishing the Lake Monger Community Shed has finished, and many
suggestions were forthcoming. It is apparent that with our relatively few Members, most of whom have retired,
we undoubtedly need to collaborate with other parties if we are to achieve success in fundraising etc. To this
end our activity may need to be in health or more specifically Covid related, as such a focus is likely to attract
funds. Another project suggestion was that we should help to address farming problems by facilitating workers
from the metro areas and organising billets for them in the country (maybe through the RAC?). Other
suggestions included establishing a car-park market and/or a street roller hockey league. We should also
remember that District and Global grants are available for a range of projects, and this is worth following up.
Thank you to all who contributed to a very worthwhile discussion.

Do all fairy stories start with “Once upon a time”? No, some start with “If I’m elected…”!
Birthdays: Mary Anne Berry (25 Feb); Libby Larsen (1 Mar)
Wedding anniversaries: none this time
Rotary anniversaries: Ross Ledger (’73)
IF A MEMBER CAN’T ATTEND, OR WANTS TO BRING A VISITOR, PLEASE ADVISE LIBBY LARSEN BY EARLY MONDAY MORNING

Either by telephone (0438 462 917 or 9446 2917) or email (libbylarsen@westnet.com.au). Bulletin Editor: Roger Veary

